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Abstract
Recent development in the clinical application of cell therapy is potentially useful for treatment of osteonecrosis of
the femoral head (ONFH). Rehabilitation is essential to improve the hip joint function and activity of patients.
Rehabilitation program after cell therapy for ONFH treatment and other regenerative medicine fields is known. This
narrative review aimed to assess the actual state of the rehabilitation program after cell therapy for ONFH.
Seventeen publications met the inclusion criteria and were included in the review. This review focused on weight
bearing, muscle strength exercise, range of motion exercise, and physical activity. Considerable information is
available on weight bearing, but data on muscle strength exercise, range of motion exercise, and physical activity
are insufficient. The initial timing of weight bearing may influence the result. Biomechanical, biophysical,
physiological, and radiological knowledge are essential in designing the protocol. Moreover, knowledge on cell
biology is required to promote the effect of cell therapy.
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Introduction
Cell therapy is a promising treatment for refractory diseases, such as
idiopathic osteonecrosis of the femoral head (ONFH), which is
difficult to treat [1]. ONFH is a painful disorder and progresses to
femoral head collapse, which results in osteoarthritis of the hip joint in
young adult [1]. Numerous joint-preserving procedures, such as core
decompression (CD) surgery, osteotomy surgery, and physiotherapy,
have been performed [2]. Recent development in the clinical
application of cell therapy is expected to promote the joint-preserving
procedure. Some promising results have been reported for the
treatment of ONFH using cell therapy [3-5]. However, the
rehabilitation program for this treatment still requires further
development. This narrative review aimed to assess the actual state of
the rehabilitation program after cell therapy for ONFH.

rehabilitation program was described; and (5) the publication was
written in English.

Results
Search results
The literature search yielded 121 publications, with 34 publications
reviewed in full (Figure 1). Seventeen publications met the inclusion
criteria and were included (Figure 1). Publications were excluded
based on the following criteria: (1) review article; (2) clinical trials on
other diseases; (3) animal subjects; (4) patients <18 years of age; and
(5) undescribed rehabilitation program (Figure 1).

Literature Review Methods
Data sources
The PubMed database was searched for peer-reviewed, full text
articles that are published in English from January 2005 to December
2015. The following search terms were used: osteonecrosis femoral
head, cell therapy, and English [la] from 1/1/1995 to 12/31/2015.

Criteria for inclusion
The inclusion criteria were as
clinical cases for the treatment
femoral heads in humans; (2)
transplantation; (3) participants

follows: (1) clinical trials including
of idiopathic osteonecrosis of the
treatment was performed by cell
were 18 years old and above; (4)
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Figure 1: Flow diagram of article selection.
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Treatment using cell therapy was performed in combination with
CD surgery [4,6-15] or debridement of necrotic bone surgery [15-21]
(Table 1). Bone marrow-derived mononuclear cells (BM-MNCs)
[4,6-13,16-20] and cultured mesenchymal stromal cells (MSCs)
[14,15,21] were used for the cell transplantation (Table 1). When
debridement surgery is performed, some scaffolds, such as
Author

Radiologic Stage

Transplantation
Technique

Hernigou et al. [4]

I II

CD+BM-MNCS

hydroxyapatite, cancellous bone chips, and beta tricalcium phosphate,
are transplanted together [15-21]. Radiological staging used for the
decision of inclusion criteria and clinical evaluation according to Ficat,
Association Research Circulation Osseous, Specific Disease
Investigation Committee, and Steinberg classification system is shown
in detail in Table 2.

Weight Bearing

NWB with crutches
for 10 days
FWB is
thereafter

allowed

NWB with crutches
for 2 weeks

Muscle
Exercise

Strength Range Of
Exercise

Motion Sports
And
Physical Activity

NR

NRansplantatio
(2013) : b

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

Wang et al. [6]

ARCO I II III

CD+BM-MNCS

Sen et al. [7]

ARCO I II

CD+BM-MNCS

FWB is allowed 6
NR
weeks after surgery

Zhao et al. [8]

ARCO I II

CD+BM-MNCS

FWB is allowed 6 Quadriceps muscle Passive ROM 1 day
NR
weeks after surgery 1 day after surgery
after surgery

Chotivichit et al. [9]

Ficat I II III

CD+BM-MNCS

PWB is allowed 6
NR
weeks after surgery

FWB is
thereafter

allowed

NR

PWB is allowed 4
days after surgery

Mao et al. [10]

Functional training 1
NR
FWB is allowed 3 day after surgery
months
after
surgery

NR

12 months
surgery

Ficat I II III

CD+BM-MNCS

FICAT I II III

CD+BM-MNCS

NWB was instructed
for 4 weeks after NR
surgery

NR

NR

Chotivichit et al. [12]

II III

CD+BM-MNCS

PWB is allowed 6
NR
weeks after surgery

NR

NR

Tabatabaee
[13]

ARCO I II III

CD+BM-MNCS

FWB is allowed 3
NR
weeks after surgery

NR

NR

ARCO I II III

CD+MSC

NR

NR

Ma et al. [11]

et

al.

Rastogi et al. [14]

Persiani et al. [15]

Yamasaki et al. [16]

Liu et al. [17]

Kang et al. [18]

Steinberg I II III IV

CD+MSC

PWB is allowed 2
weeks after surgery
FWB is allowed 4
weeks after surgery

NR

PWB is allowed 5
weeks after surgery Strengthen gluteus Gradual coxofemoral
and
quadriceps
NR
joint motion
FWB is allowed 8 muscles
weeks after surgery

SDIC I II III

CD BM-MNCS
Hydroxyapatite

PWB is allowed one
+Porous week after surgery
NR
FWB is allowed 3
weeks after surgery

NR

NR

ARCO I II III

PWB is allowed 3
months
after
CD +BM-MNCS +Porous surgery
NR
Hydroxyapatite
FWB is allowed 6
months
after
surgery

NR

12 months
surgery

Steinberg I II III IV

CD
+BM-MNCS PWB is allowed 6
NR
+Cancellous Bone Chip
weeks after surgery

NR

NR
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FWB is allowed 12
weeks after surgery
Martin et al. [19]

Weight bearing with
CD +BM-MNCS +Plateletcrutches
for
2 NR
rich Plasma
weeks

Ficat I II

NR

NR

NR

12 months
surgery

PWB is allowed 12
weeks after surgery

Wang et al. [20]

Aoyama et al. [21]

Debridement +BM-MNCS
FWB is allowed 6 NR
+Cancellous Bone Chip
months
after
surgery

ARCO II III

PWB is allowed 6 Isotonic
exercises
weeks after surgery are allowed 6 weeks
Debridement
+MSC FWB is allowed 3 after surgery
+Cortical Bone +bTCP
months
after Isokinetic exercises
surgery
are allowed 8 weeks
after surgery

SDIC III

Passive ROM 2 weeks
after surgery
6
months
Active ROM 3 months surgery
after surgery

after

after

ARCO: Association Research Circulation Osseous classification system; SDIC: Specific Disease Investigation Committee classification system; CD: Core
decompression; BM-MNCS: Bone marrow derived mononuclear cells; MSC: Mesenchymal stromal cell; bTCP: Beta tricalcium phosphate; NWB: Non-weight bearing;
PWB: Partial weight bearing; FWB: Full-weight bearing; ROM: Range of motion; NR: Not reported; THA: Total hip replacement.

Table 1: Rehabilitation program after cell therapy for the osteonecrosis treatment of the femoral head.
Ficat

ARCO

SDIC

Stage 1

Normal radiographs

No specific findings of osteonecrosis
Normal radiographs. However, specific
on X-ray images. However, specific Normal radiographs. Abnormal
findings are observed on MRI, bone
findings are observed on MRI, bone bone scan and MRI
scintigram, or histology
scintigram, or histology

Stage 2

Subchondral
formation
sclerosis

Stage 3

Collapse of the femoral head,
Femoral
head
including crescent sign, is seen
flattening, subchondral Femoral head collapse, “crescent sign”,
Subchondral collapse
without joint-space narrowing. Mild
collapse,
“crescent no joint space narrowing
femoral head flattening
osteophyte formation of the femoral
sign”
head or acetabulum may be seen

cyst
Demarcating sclerosis is seen without Demarcating sclerosis is seen “Cystic” and aclerotic changes in
and
collapse of the femoral head
without collapse of the femoral head femoral head

3A

Collapse<3 mm

Collapse of the femoral head is less
than 3 mm

3B

Collapse>3 mm

Collapse of the femoral head is 3
mm or greater

Stage 4

Steinberg

Osteoarthritic
joint
space
narrowing, Osteoarthritic degenerative changes
degenerative changes

Osteoarthritic changes are seen

without

Subchondral collapse, femoral
head flattening, normal joint
space

Stage 5

Flattening with joint space
narrowing, acetabular changes,
or both

Stage 6

Advanced
changes,
osteoarthritis

degenerative
secondary

ARCO: Association Research Circulation Osseous; SDIC: Specific Disease Investigation Committee; MRI: Magnetic Resonance Imaging.

Table 2: Radiological staging of Osteonecrosis.

Weight bearing
Considerable information about the timing of initiation of weight
bearing after cell therapy is available (Table 1). The clinical conditions
of ONFH vary according to the radiological stages. In the early stages
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(stages 1 and 2), the femoral head has not collapsed, whereas in the
advanced stages (stages 3 and 4), it has already collapsed (Table 2). The
timing of initiation of weight bearing should be according to
radiological stages. The reports were re-sorted according to
transplantation technique, radiologic stage, and timing of initiation of
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weight bearing, and then compared with the clinical radiologic results
(Table 3). The timing of initiation of weight bearing before 4 weeks was
Transplantation
Technique

Radiologic Stage

Follow Up

defined as “early bearing,” after 4 weeks to 3 months as “late bearing,”
and after 3 months as “very late bearing” (Table 3).

Mean Age
(Old)

CD+BM-MNCs (MSC)

Weight
Bearing
Early
Bearing

I II

ARCO I II III

ARCO I II III

13 years

27.6 months

24 months

39

Progression
Disease

NWB
with THA was needed
crutches 10 17.6% (94/534) hips
days. FWB is
allowed
thereafter
NWB
with
crutches
2
weeks. FWB
is allowed

37.5

FWB
allowed
weeks

31

Of

Author

in Hernigou P et al. [4]

Femoral
head
was Wang BL et al. [6]
collapsed
in
23.7%
(14/59) hips. THA was
needed in 11.9% (7/59)
hips

is Radiological
progress Tabatabaee RM et al. [13]
3 was observed in 0%
(0/14) hips. THA was
needed in 10.0% (3/30)
hips

ARCO I II III

24 months

34.7

PWB
allowed
weeks
FWB
allowed
weeks

FICAT I II III

24 months

35.6

NWB for
weeks

4

ARCO I II

24 months

FWB
allowed
weeks

is Femoral
head
was
6 collapsed in 8.6% (3/35) Sen RK et al. [7]
hips

ARCO I II

60 months

32.7

FWB
allowed
weeks

is Femoral
head
was
6 collapsed in 3.8 % Zhao D et al. [8]
(2/53) hips

34

PWB
is
allowed
5
weeks. FWB
is allowed 8
weeks

Steinberg I II III IV

37 months

Late
Bearing

is
2
and
is
4

Radiological
progress
was observed in 13.3%
(4/30) hips. THA was Rastogi S et al. [14]
needed in 19.3% (6/31)
hips
Radiological
progress
was observed in 8.0% Ma Y et al. [11]
(2/25) hips

Radiological
progress
was observed in 19.3%
(6/31) hips. THA was Persiani P et al. [15]
needed in 10.0% (3/30)
hips

4.8 years

PWB
allowed
days. FWB
allowed
months

Ficat I II III

3.6 years

36.2

PWB
allowed
weeks

Radiological
progress
is was observed in 72%
6 (8/13) hips. THA was Chotivichit A et al. [9]
needed in 15% (2/13)
hips

II III

24.6 months

31.9

PWB
allowed
months

is Radiological
progress
6 was observed in 73.5% Chotivichit A et al. [12]
(25/34) hips

Ficat I II III

Early
Bearing
SDIC I II III

29 months

Ficat I II

17 months

CD +BM-MNC +Scaffold
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41

is
4 Radiological
progress
is was observed in 43.6% Mao Q et al. [10]
3 (34/78) hips

PWB
is
allowed one Radiological
progress
week. FWB is was observed in 43.3% Yamasaki T et al. [16]
allowed
3 (13/30) hips
weeks
Radiological
progress
With crutches
was observed in 21.0% Martin JR et al. [19]
for 2 weeks.
(16/77) hips
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Steinberg I II III IV

SDIC III

68 months

24 months

43.8

31.7

ARCO I II III
26.7 months

38

ARCO II III
24 months

35

LateBearing PWB
is
allowed
6
Bad clinical results in
weeks. FWB
Kang JS et al/ [18]
42.6% (26/61) hips
is allowed 12
weeks
PWB
is
allowed
6 Radiological
progress
weeks. FWB was observed in 20.0% Aoyama T et al. [16]
is allowed 3 (2/10) hips
months
Very
Late PWB
is
Bearing
allowed
3 Radiological
progress
months. FWB was observed in 21.4% Liu Y et al. [17]
is allowed 6 (6/28) hips
months
PWB
is
allowed
3 Radiological
progress
months. FWB was observed in 20.0% Wang T et al. [20]
is allowed 6 (4/20) hips
months

CD: core decompression; BM-MNCs: bone marrow derived mono nuclear cells; MSC: mesenchymal stromal cell; ARCO: Association Research Circulation Osseous
classification system; SDIC: Specific Disease Investigation Committee classification system; NWB: non-weight bearing; PWB: partial weight bearing; FWB: full-weight
bearing; THA: total hip replacement.

Table 3: Initiation timing of weight bearing and radiological result.
CD with concentrated BM-MNCS was initially compared to CD
with MSC. In the early stages (stages 1 and 2), there are two groups of
initiation timing of weight bearing. In the early bearing group, the
initiation timing of weight bearing is 10 days after surgery [4]. After
the non-weight-bearing (NWB) period, full weight-bearing (FWB) is
permitted [4]. In the late bearing group, the initiation timing of weight
bearing is 6 weeks after surgery [7,8]. In the late bearing group, gradual
weight bearing is also not programmed [7,8]. Factors, such as
operation techniques and cell sources, between the early and later
bearing types are not different. However, the collapse rates of the early
bearing group (17.6% [4]) are higher than those of the late bearing
type (8.6% [7] and 3.8% [8]).
When the advanced stage (stage 3) is included, the initiation timing
of weight bearing is slightly delayed. Several patterns of weighting
period exist in this stage. In the early bearing group, the start of FWB
was allowed 2 weeks [6], 3 weeks [13], and 4 weeks [10,14] after
surgery. In the late bearing group, FWB was allowed 8 weeks [20] or 3
months [11] after surgery. Although the quiet timing of FWB is
unknown, the PWB timing was 6 weeks [9, 12]. The collapse rates of
the early bearing group (11.9% [6], 0% [13], 13.3% [14]) are lower than
those of the late bearing type (19.3% [20], 43.6% [10], 72% [9], and
73.5% [12]).
In the case of surgical removal of necrotic bone and packed scaffold,
weight bearing is performed more carefully. Even though the scaffold,
such as cancellous bone chip or beta tricalcium phosphate, is filled in
the cavity, the initial strength remains low until the transplanted cells
becomes a new bone [16-21]. In one of the early bearing groups, the
radiological result seems unsatisfactory (progression rate was 43.3%
[16]). However, the radiological results in other reports were not
different among the early, late, and very late bearing groups.
When stage 4 is included, the femoral head has already collapsed.
The initiation timing of weight-bearing period is relatively late [15,18].

Int J Phys Med Rehabil
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Muscle strength exercise
Little information is available about the protocol for muscle strength
exercise. Only four articles described about muscle strength exercise
(Table 1). In CD surgery, the invasion to muscle structure is relatively
low [4,5]. After surgery, the patients are placed on bed rest with skin
traction [8,10]. Muscle strength exercises mainly prevent disuse
syndrome [8,10,15]. Water resistance exercises enable coxofemoral
joint movement, strengthen the gluteus and quadriceps muscles, and
prevent tendon and muscular retractions or harmful postural changes
[15].
Debridement of necrotic bone results in muscular structure injury
[22]. The purpose of muscle strength exercise is not only to recover
muscle function, but also to promote the adaptability of the
coxofemoral joint [21].

Range of motion (ROM) exercise
Little information exists about the protocol for ROM exercise (Table
1). In the early stages (stages 1 and 2), ROM is not declined, whereas in
the advanced stages (stages 3 and 4), it is declined because of pain and
destruction of the femoral head. In the early stages, ROM exercises are
started immediately after the surgery [10]. However, in the advanced
stages, these exercises are started carefully [21].

Sports and physical activity
Returning to sports or work is highly encouraged in patients. There
is also little information about the timing of commencing sports and
work (Table 1). In several reports, the timing of commencing sports
and work are 6 months and 12 months, respectively, after surgery
[10,17,21]. No clear explanation was found for the timing of initiation.
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Discussion
In this review, limited information about the rehabilitation program
after cell therapy for ONFH treatment was found. However,
information about the timing of weight bearing was relatively
described. The timing of initiation of weight bearing is important for
the treatment of ONFH. Hip contact pressure is elevated to 2.5 times of
body weight during weight phase [23]. Premature loading before the
new bone formation worsens the disease state of ONFH. In an animal
model of osteonecrosis, a 52% reduction of indentation stiffness was
observed in necrotic femoral heads compared with the control heads at
2 weeks. The stiffness was recovered to 75% at 4 weeks, but reduced to
72% at 8 weeks because of femoral head collapse [24]. Kim et al. [25]
used NWB in an animal model of femoral head necrosis. They
succeeded in preventing the collapse of the femoral head but the bone
volume decreased. The animal studies show two suggestive results.
First, the initial strength of the necrotic femoral head is extremely
reduced; hence initial weight bearing should be decreased. Second,
only NWB cannot prevent the deformity of the femoral head. In both
WB and NWB models, vascular tissues recover, but no bone structure
is formed [24,25]. The lack of mechanical loading is known to cause
bone loss [26]. Fluid flow, strain, and hydrostatic pressure stimulate
the mechanoreceptors of osteocytes for activation [27,28]. Mechanical
loading stimulates mesenchymal stromal cells to proliferate and
differentiate [29-31]. Moderate loading is necessary for new bone
formation. In this review, the collapse rate of the early bearing group
was higher than that of the later bearing group even in the early stage
(Table 3). The collapse rates of the early bearing group were lower than
those of the late bearing type, when advanced stage was included
(Table 3). These results suggest that careful planning of the initiation
timing of weight and gradual weight bearing is required to prevent the
collapse of the femoral head and stimulate bone regeneration.
The study by Kim et al. [25], which used NWB in the animal model
of osteonecrosis, showed an interesting result. The femoral head was
slightly collapsed even in the complete NWB group. Kim et al. [25]
described that muscle contraction around the hip joint may contribute
to deformity. Other models suggest that hip joint loading is a result of
gravity-related weight bearing that is generated by ground reaction
force and by muscular contractions across the joint [27]. Isometric hip
extension and active hip flexion generate high pressure on the femoral
head, equal to weight bearing and walking [32,33]. However, the
pressure generated by isotonic and isokinetic exercises is less than that
generated by the isometric exercise [32,33]. These results suggest that
muscle strength and ROM exercise program should be planned
carefully.
The peak pressure in standing up and sitting down is located at the
edge of the posterior acetabulum [34]. The hydrodynamic pressure on
the hip joint for bicycling is higher than that for walking [35]. In a
medium-term study, femoral head collapse occurs even one year after
the transplantation of bone marrow cells [36]. Appropriate instructions
of ADLs and physical activities are required if favorable long-term
results are to be expected.
Several instructive results in the field of basic research have been
reported. Treadmill running has a synergistic effect on healing injured
skeletal muscles after transplantation of muscle-derived stem cells
[37,38]. Yamaguchi et al. reported that treadmill running after
transplantation of bone marrow-derived MSCs can promote cartilage
regeneration [39]. Some mechanical stimulations, such as ultrasound
and gravity force, also promote cell differentiation and proliferation
[41,42]. Biomechanical, biophysical, physiological, and radiological
Int J Phys Med Rehabil
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knowledge are essential in designing the protocol for musculoskeletal
rehabilitation. However, treatment programs for ONFH without cell
therapy have not been improved since the report of Neumayr et al.
[42]. Developing a rehabilitation program is important. In addition,
knowledge in cell biology is necessary to promote the effect of
rehabilitation after cell transplantation.

Conclusion
An unclear rehabilitation protocol after cell transplantation for
ONFH treatment was found. Initial timing and intensity of weight
bearing were significant factors. Information about muscle strength
exercise, ROM exercise, and instructions of physical activity was poor.
Further research is necessary to establish a rehabilitation protocol to
promote the effect of cell transplantation.
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